
Genetics
As arguably one of the most daunting facets of breeding for an 
aspiring breeder, taking the time and putting in the effort to build 
a basic genetics knowledge is key to becoming the best breeder 
you can. It’s intimidating to know where or how to even start with 
so many resources available. It’s the goal of this guide to give an 
aspiring breeder, pet owner, or even existing breeder wanting to 
polish up their skills a solid starting line.

UNDERSTANDING STRUCTURE
For the purposes of  th is  guide, 
we’ l l  be start ing the discussion on 
genetics structure at
the chromosome.

Humans have a total  of  23 pairs  of 
chromosomes,  but  rats  have a total 
of  21 pairs .  On these chromosomes 
are specif ic,  f ixed posit ions where 
a part icular  type of  gene l ives, 
cal led a locus (plural :  loci ) .  Rats, 
l ike humans,  are diploids.  That 
means that  each locus can host  2 
copies of  the specif ic gene that  is 
meant to be at  that  locus.  In  order 
to v isual ize this ,  imagine a highway 
that  is  fu l l  of  di f ferent  coupe-
sty le cars stal led at  specif ic exi ts 
along the road.  The highway is  your 
chromosome; the cars themselves 

are act ing as your loci .  In  a coupe, 
there are only  2 seats meant for 
passengers.  These two seats ins ide 
the car are where you ’ l l  f ind 
the genes.

In the rat  fancy,  the gene that  is 
responsible for  what you ’d see 
without  mutat ion is  known as 
wildtype .  An example of  wi ldtype 
is  agouti  fur  color ing or  black 
eyes.  These genes have produced 
var iants  known as alleles.  An 
example of  an al le le is  black fur 
color ing or  ruby eyes due to the red 
eye di lute gene.  In  most  casual  use 
cases among the fancy,  you ’ l l  f ind 
both the terms genes and al le les 
being used interchangeably. 
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When an animal  is  said to have 2 copies of  the same gene/al lele at  a 
locus,  i t  is  homozygous.  When an animal  is  said to have dif ferent  copies 
of  the same gene/al lele at  a locus,  i t  is  heterozygous.  To better  v isual ize 
this ,  let ’s  look at  agouti  vs  black.

Agouti  and black both exist  on the A (agouti )  locus.  This  is  the base 
color  locus for  al l  rats,  meaning that  every rat  wi l l  e i ther  have an agouti 
base or  a black base.  Agouti  is  considered wi ldtype and is  a dominant 
gene.  Black is  the mutated al le le found on the A locus and is  recessive. 
A dominant gene only  requires 1 copy of  the specif ic gene to express, 
whereas a recessive gene needs 2 copies to express.  The term express is 
referr ing to what we can see,  or  the animal’s  phenotype.  The genotype 
explains the animal’s  actual  genes.  Refer  to the shorthand examples 
below.  A phenotype is  general ly  wr i t ten l ike :  Russian Blue Agouti

A genotype of  that  same animal  could read l ike :  Aa dd Mm indicat ing 
that  the Russian Blue Agouti  also carr ies mink. 

Aa       AA         aa
When wri t ten down,  agouti  is  referenced with a capital  A and black is 
referenced with a lowercase a.   Aa is  a heterozygous animal  because the 
A locus has 2 dif ferent  var iants  of  the gene present,  but  AA and aa are 
both homozygous due to the same var iant  is  present  in  both gene s lots . 

In  al l  but  2 instances,  each locus has 2 opt ions of  genes to inheri t : 
wi ldtype or  the mutated al le le.  However,  the C locus and the H locus are 
both  mult ial lel ic  loci .  This  means that  these loci  contain three or  more 
observed al le les.  This  includes wi ldtype plus at  least  2 al le les.  Keep in 
mind that  each locus is  st i l l  only  able to hold 2 var iants  of  the same 
gene.  More about these loci  later. 
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THE MODES OF 
INHERITANCE 
Rats have a l imited number of  inheri tance types for 
genes.  They are as fol lows:

•  Dominant:  A type of  gene that  expresses with 1 
copy,  suppressing any accompanying recessive 
gene on the same locus.  When an animal  has 2 
copies of  the same dominant gene,  the animal 
v isual ly is  unchanged.  
Ex:  Agouti  (Aa or  AA)

•  Homozygous Lethal/Lethal  Dominant:  A subtype 
of  a dominant gene where an animal  who inheri ts 
a dominant copy of  a gene from both parents is 
incompatible with l i fe and is  absorbed in utero.   
Ex:  Pearl  (PePe)

U N D E R S T A N D I N G  T H E 
W R I T T E N  S H O R T H A N D

Each gene has a shorthand that  can be wri t ten and referenced. 
General ly,  a capital  letter  is  referencing a dominant gene,  and a 
lowercase letter  is  referencing a recessive gene for  a specif ic locus. 
Unfortunately,  learning which types of  genes are recessive or  dominant 
comes down to memory.

As was stated above,  in  the A locus,  agouti  (A)  is  dominant and black (a) 
is  recessive.  Other examples include the B (brown)  locus.

B -  wi ldtype,  dominant             b  -  mutated al le le,  recessive

The B locus controls  whether a rat  wi l l  be chocolate (black base)  or 
Sienna (agouti  base) .  An animal  who is  aa Bb is  black (aa)  carry ing 
chocolate (Bb) .  S ince chocolate is  recessive,  an animal  needs 2 copies 
of  the mutated al le le (b)  in  order to express chocolate.  However,  an 
animal  who is  aa bb is  cal led chocolate.  Aa bb would be Sienna.  Sienna 
carry ing black could be said to include greater  information. 
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•  Hypostat ic Dominant:  A subtype 
of  a dominant gene where a 
dominant gene only  expresses 
i f  certain terms have been met. 
When a hypostat ic dominant does 
not  have these requirements met, 
i t ’s  said to be unexpressed.  I t  is 
st i l l  not  carr ied.  
Ex:  Pearl  requir ing Mink (mm Pepe)

•  Incomplete Dominant:  A subtype 
of  a dominant gene where a 3rd 
phenotype ar ises when an animal 
has 2 copies of  the 
 dominant gene.  
Ex:  Double rex or  Mendel ’s  Pea 
Plant  experiment (ReRe)

•  Recessive:  A trai t  is  not  expressed 
when only  one copy is  present; 

requires 2 copies of  an al le le  
to express.  
Ex:  Chocolate (bb)

Rats do not  current ly  have any 
known codominant 
genes discovered.

Recessives can be carried. 
Dominants cannot be carried. 
Hypostatic dominants may be 
unexpressed,  but are sti l l 
not  carried. 

P U N N E T T  S Q U A R E S
Now that  we understand the basics of  inheri tance,  and how to wr i te and 
read the basics of  shorthand,  we can learn about Punnett  squares.  For 
beginning genetics af icionados,  a Punnett  square can help you v isual ize 
how a specif ic gene may be passed down.  A s imple Punnett  square may 
look l ike this :

A a

a Aa aa

a Aa aa

The aa along the lef t  s ide is  denoting the 2 types of  genes at  the A locus 
for  Parent  1 where the Aa on the top is  denoting the 2 types of  genes at 
the A locus for  Parent  2.  From this ,  we can see that  each pup has a 50% 
chance of  being Agouti  carry ing black,  and 50% of  being black. 
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Ab Ab ab ab

AB AABb AABb AaBb AaBb

Ab AAbb AAbb Aabb Aabb

aB AaBb AaBb aaBb aaBb

ab Aabb Aabb aabb aabb

Punnett  squares can become as complicated as you can imagine 
them. In  a dihybr id Punnett  square,  you ’re using 2 dif ferent  t rai ts .  For 
this  example,  we’re pair ing Sienna carry ing black (Aa bb)  to an Agouti 
carry ing black and chocolate (Aa Bb) .  

From this  example,  you can see each pup has a:
12.5% chance of  AA Bb (Homo Agouti  carry ing chocolate)
12.5% chance of  AA bb (Sienna)
25% chance of  Aa Bb (Agouti  carry ing black and chocolate)
25% chance of  Aa bb (Sienna carry ing black or  just  Sienna)
12.5% chance of  aa Bb (black carry ing chocolate)
12.5% chance of  aa bb (chocolate)

Numerous Punnett  square calculators exist  across the web to help assist 
in  the more complicated squares. 



COLOR LOCI
A rat ’s  coat color  is  determined by the pigment in  the hair.  The two 
basic pigments are eumelanin,  which causes black/brown color,  and 
phaeomelanin,  which causes yel low/red color.  Genes found at  their 
specif ic loci  determine how these pigments express.

The fancy is  constant ly  expanding,  and new colorat ions are being 
explored and test  bred.  This  l is t  is  not  exhaust ive of  every color  locus 
to exist,  but  does discuss the most  common, and l ikely  most  avai lable 
to aspir ing breeders.  Color  loci  can be combined to make almost 
indef ini te combinat ions,  some standardized by clubs and some are 
not.  When a rat  has two act ive color  loci  other than A locus,  they ’re 
frequent ly  cal led double di lutes.  For  rats  with three act ive color  loci 
other than A locus,  they ’re referred to as tr ip le di lutes.  A good rule of 
thumb is  that  the more color  di lut ions that  are present,  the l ighter  the 
rat  is  l ikely  to be when compared to i ts  s ingle di lut ion counterpart.  For 
a more in-depth l ist  with accompanying images,  please v is i t  the Rat 
Var iety  Guide by Igloo Rats .

L a n k a P  /  S h u t t e r s t o c k . c o m
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C O L O R  L O C I  C H A R T

Locus Description Alleles

A (Agouti) 
locus

The Agouti  locus controls  the distr ibut ion of 
yel low pigment throughout the coat.  AA and 
Aa animals have a band of  yel low near the 
top of  each hair,  g iv ing the animal  a t icked 
appearance.  aa animals are black based 
and have hairs  which are sol id colored.  Eyes 
should be black.

A–Banded hairs 
(Agouti ,  dominant)
a–Sol id hairs 
(Black,  recessive)

B (Brown) 
Locus

This  locus determines whether eumelanin is 
black or  brown.  B causes eumelanin pigment 
in  an animal’s  coat to be black.  We see this  in 
the banding in  Agouti  and Black animals .  Eyes 
should be black.

B–Black
b–Chocolate 
( recessive)

D (Dilute) 
Locus

This  locus causes black and yel low pigment 
to be l ightened.  Addit ional ly,  the pigment is 
clumped unevenly  along the hair  shafts,  g iv ing 
di lute rats  a dark,  heathering to the coat.  dd 
animals,  on a black background,  is  cal led 
Russian Blue.  These animals are s imi lar  to Blue 
mice or  Russian Blue cats .  The D locus is  of ten 
the only  locus in  other animals  that  causes a 
di luted “blue” colorat ion,  but  th is  is  just  1 of  2. 
Eyes should be black.

D–No di lut ion
d–Diluted color 
(Russian Blue, 
Recessive)

G (Gray)
Locus

Like the D locus,  the G locus seems to 
di lute black fur  to a dif ferent  type of  blue, 
but  leaves yel low pigment untouched.  This 
is  known as Blue or  American Blue.  Whi le 
considered a fault,  American blue frequent ly 
has l ight  colored bases of  the hair  shafts, 
whereas Russian Blue does not.  Addit ional ly, 
American Blue lacks the dark heathering 
found in Russian Blue.   This  di lut ion is  known to 
comes in three dif ferent  shade ranges cal led 
(American)  Blue,  Sky Blue,  and Powder Blue. 
Eyes should be black.

G–Ful l  color  (no 
di lut ion)
g–Di luted color 
(American Blue, 
recessive)

Ma (Marble) 
Locus

While not  exact ly  a color  locus,  Marble/
Spotted Tabby acts as more of  a color 
modif ier.  The base body color  di lutes, 
and splotches of  the or iginal  color  show 
throughout the body.  Unl ike Merle,  Marble 
can be seen on any color.  Best  spott ing is 
shown on Black,  Russian Blue,  and Mink. 
Malocclusion is  said to be in  some l ines 
of  Marble. 

Ma-Marble 
(dominant)
ma-Ful l  color
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Locus Description Alleles

M (Mink) Locus

UK Mink (m)
American Mink or  Mock Mink (mo)
Austral ian Mink (am)

Al l  three mink var iet ies are recessive,  and 
have their  own appearances.  Addit ional ly, 
they do not  breed true to each other.  Mock 
Mink is  f requent ly  seen to have eyes with a 
ruby sheen,  without  the presence of  the red 
eye di lute.  Aussie Mink goes through a rather 
dramatic color  change between juveni le fur 
and adult  fur.  UK and Aussie Mink should have 
black eyes. 

M,  Mo,  Am–Ful l 
color  (no di lut ion)
m, mo, am–Diluted 
color  (UK Mink, 
American Mink, 
Austral ian Mink, 
recessive)

Me (Merle) 
Locus

It  causes i r regular  blotches of  dark color  to 
appear on a l ighter  colored background.  Merle 
is  a hypostat ic dominant that  is  rel iant  on the 
presence of  2 copies of  the recessive mink.  I f 
an animal  does not  have 2 copies of  the same 
type of  mink,  the Merle wi l l  not  express.  Best 
results  are on a Pearl . 

Me–Merle 
(hypostat ic 
dominant)
me–Non Merle

P (PED) Locus 
(Pink eye 
dilute)

This  locus has an extremely strong di lut ion of 
eye color  and black/brown pigment,  creat ing 
pink eyes and a pale yel low color.  I t  l ight ly 
affects yel low/red pigment.  Despite the name, 
the range in which PED di lutes can vary.  Eye 
color  can range from a br ight,  t rue red to 
nearly  t ranslucent pink. 

P-Black eyed (no 
di lut ion)
p-Pink eyes 
( recessive)

Pe (Pearl) 
Locus

Pearl  is  a hypostat ic homozygous lethal 
dominant where i t  causes most  of  each 
hair  shaft  to be white with just  the t ip being 
colored.  In  the fancy,  poorer  qual i ty  pearls  are 
cal led Dark Phase Pearl .  The standard Pearl  is 
a very br ight,  icy white with that  dark t ipping. 
L ike Merle,  Pearl  is  rel iant  on the presence 
of  the 2 copies of  the same var iant  of  mink. 
Homo lethal i ty  results  in  l i t ters  that  may be 
25% smal ler  than normal .  No ethical  issues 
ar ise from breeding Pearl  x  Pearl . 

Pe–Pearl  (hairs 
white with colored 
t ip,  hypostat ic 
homozygous lethal 
dominant)
pe–normal  color 
(hairs  have no 
white)

R (RED) Locus

This  locus is  very s imi lar  to P,  but  the di lut ion is 
not  as severe.  I t  d i lutes eyes to ruby,  l ightens 
black/brown,  and s l ight ly  affects red.  L ike PED, 
RED has a range in how much i t  d i lutes the 
eyes and fur  color.  RED eyes can range from 
so dark ruby they appear black in  most  l ights 
to dark,  br ight  red. 

R–Black eyed (no 
di lut ion)
r–Ruby eyed 
(black/brown 
di luted)
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C - C O L O R  L O C U S
You may have not iced we skipped the C locus in  the logical  place 
among the color  loci  l is t ings.  This  is  because this  locus requires a 
more in  depth look,  as i t ’s  one of  the mult ial le l ic loci .  This  sect ion 
wi l l  a lso include discussion about Burmese and the C locus Black 
Eye gene.  Var iet ies from the C locus have natural ly  red to pink eyes 
without  the use of  RED or  PED.  The points  found in the C locus are 
formed by temperature-sensit ive tyrosinase.  Pigment is  darker  in  the 
cooler  sect ions of  the body such as nose,  feet,  ears,  and the tai l . 

Among the C locus al le les,  we have:

•  C-no di lut ion
•  c-albino (No pigment at  al l ,  so fur  remains white,  and eyes are 

br ight  pink.
•  c(h)-Himalayan (Acromelanist ic pattern – pigment is  color-

sensit ive,  so the cooler  parts  of  the animal  are darker  colored. 
These are cal led points  and are found at  the face,  feet,  ears,  and 
tai l .  Eyes are red to ruby. )

•  c(m)-Marten (Yel low pigment is  almost  ent i rely  removed and 
becomes s i lver  or  very pale yel low.  Black pigment is  normal  in 
babies,  but  fades to a dusty  charcoal  in  adults .  Eyes are pink to red. 
A common fault  is  marbl ing on the head.)

•  c(t )-Tonkinese (Color  point  shaded var iety  where the body remains 
a r ich brown that  darkens to points .  Ruby eyes.  Renamed to 
Siamese Sable by the AFRMA, but  the or iginal  founder of  the var iety 
(Kodachrome Rattery)  named i t  Tonkinese. )

b l e u m i n g  t a i l s  r at t e r y
B l a c k  e y e  H i m a l aya n  H a r l e y  D u m b o
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With a total  of  5 genes found on the C locus,  i t  can be quite tr icky.  An 
important  note is  that  whi le the locus i tself  is  recessive,  meaning that  you 
need 2 al le les that  are not  C present  to express,  the al le les themselves 
have varying levels  of  dominance that  seem the closest  to incomplete 
dominance.  Al l  C locus var iet ies have an underly ing color  such as Black, 
Russian Blue,  Agouti ,  etc.

•  cc-albino
• c/c(h)-Himalayan
• c(h)/c(h)-Siamese
• c(m)/c-Heterozygous Non-pointed Marten
• c(m)/c(h)-Pointed Marten
• c(m)/c(m)- Homozygous Marten
• c(t )/c,  c(t )/c(h)-Tonkinese
• c(t )/c(m)-Marten Tonkinese
• c(t )/c(t )-Sable Tonkinese

In many instances,  Siamese can be mistaken for  Beige as a young 
juveni le,  but  a key s ign to tel l  the dif ference is  that,  on an unmarked 

Siamese,  you can see a darkening 
gradient  towards the rump of 
the pup. 

Burmese
Burmese is  a hypostat ic incomplete 
dominant that  rel ies on the C 
locus to express.  Burmese,  l ike 
Pearl  or  Merle,  exists  on i ts  own 
locus separate from the C locus. 
The phenotype of  the type of 
Burmese is  dependent upon 
the base genetics found at  the 
C locus.  L ike other incomplete 
dominants,  2 copies of  Burmese 
create a 3rd phenotype known as 
Sable.  Wheaten is  the term given 
to Burmese when the animal  has 
an Agouti  base.  Burmese can have 
any addit ional  color  recessives just 
l ike the tradit ional  C locus genes. 

Do I have a Siamese or a 
Himalayan?
General ly,  they cannot be truly 
told a part  post  molt.  In  a wel l-
bred rat,  a Himalayan should 
have a creamy color  body with 
paler  points  and a Siamese 
should have a dark creamy 
body with robust,  darker  points . 
However,  we often have himis 
and s iams that  start  out  too 
l ight  in  color,  and a common 
rule of  thumb in the fancy is 
that  Himalayan and Albino both 
start  out  pure white and are 
indecipherable.  As the animals 
age,  the albino stays the same, 
but  the Himalayan’s  points  wi l l 
darken and develop.
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For example,  a Burmese rat  with 2 copies of  Russian Blue is  a 
“Russian Burmese.”  Unl ike C locus genes,  Burmese has natural ly 
black eyes unrelated to the C locus black eye gene.  Burmese 
can have any combinat ion of  C locus genes as the base, 
including Marten and Tonkinese.  Below are Burmese combinat ion 
with the tradit ional  C locus genes. 

Bu-Burmese
bu-wi ldtype,  no Burmese

• c(h)/c(h)  BuBu or  c(h)/c BuBu-Pointed Sable
•  cc BuBu-Sable (no points)
•  c(h)/c(h Bubu or  c(h)/c Bubu-Pointed Burmese
• cc Bubu-Burmese (no points)
•  A- c(h)/c(h)  BuBu-Pointed Wheaten (Agouti )  Sable Burmese
• A- cc BuBu-Wheaten (Agouti )  Sable Burmese (no points)
•  A- c(h)/c(h)  Bubu or  c(h)/c Bubu-ointed Wheaten (Agouti ) 

Burmese
• A- cc Bubu-Wheaten (Agouti )  Burmese (no points) 

C Locus Black Eye
Unrelated to wi ldtype,  the C locus black eye is  a hypostat ic 
dominant that  interacts with the C 
locus.  This  dominant causes the 
natural ly  red eyes of  c locus var iet ies 
to become black.  L ike Burmese, 
th is  gene exists  on i ts  own locus, 
separate from the C locus. 

Be-C locus Black eye
be-wi ldtype

Ivory
One of  the opt ions when disucssing 
black-eyed white is  Ivory.   This  var iety 
is  created when an albino rat  also 
has the C locus Black Eye al le le. 

b l e u m i n g  t a i l s  r at t e r y
I v o r y  D u m b o
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COATS
Like the color loci, coats exist across a myriad of different loci. 
Each coat type is unique, and can be combined to create 
even more unique coat types. Being as this guide is meant as a 
jumping off point, these combo coat types will not be discussed. 
For more information on these, please visit the Rat Variety Guide 
by Igloo Rats. Coat types can come in any color. 



C O A T  C H A R T

Coat Description Alleles

Rex
Incomplete 
Dominant

One of  the most  common rexoid genes in  the 
fancy,  i t  presents as a typical  cur ly  furred type. 
Whiskers can vary between long and wavy,  and 
very short,  cur ly  and bent.  The hairs  of  the coat 
should be short,  but  dense with as few guard 
hairs  as possible.  The fur  should be coarser  than 
standard or  Velveteen,  but  not  as coarse as 
Br ist le .  Bucks have the better  rex coats than does, 
and tend to hold cur l  better  as they age.  Rex 
qual i ty  var ies heavi ly  and can present  with patchy 
molts,  general ly  th in fur,  poor cur l  pattern,  or 
even an almost  non-existent  cur l  pattern.  Poor rex 
is  indist inguishable from Velveteen and requires 
test  breeding to see how i t  doubles.

Rex is  an incomplete dominant,  and rex x  rex can 
create double rex or  “drex.”  A hal lmark s ign of 
drex is  th in,  patchy fur  to completely  hair less. 

Re-Rex
re-standard

Velveteen
Incomplete 
Dominant

The other most  common rexoid gene,  Velveteen, 
is  said to have l ighter,  sof ter  waves than Rex whi le 
retaining i ts  guard hairs .  The fur  qual i ty  should 
remain ful l ,  and the texture tends to be softer 
than Rex.  The whiskers are typical ly  long and 
cur led forward. 

Velveteen is  an incomplete dominant,  and 
Velveteen x Velveteen creates double Velveteen 
or  “dvelv.”  Unl ike drex,  dvelv  does not  molt  out 
patchy in  this  form. Instead,  the fur  should remain 
ful l ,  but  wi l l  be thick and dense s imi lar  to a 
shorn sheep.

Cu-Velveteen
cu-standard

Bristle
Dominant

Unl ike Rex or  Velveteen,  a Br ist le should feel 
s imi lar ly  to a wire brush.  The coat wi l l  be l ight ly 
waved as pups,  but  then straightens with age to a 
harsh,  rough-looking,  messy coat.  Whiskers wi l l  be 
straight  to cur led on the ends.

Br-Br ist le 
br-standard

Satin
Recessive

Satin has a semi-long,  shiny coat with a 
trademark mussed appearance.  As pinkies, 
sat ins are easy to ident i fy  due to their  “blown 
back ” whiskers . 

Sa-Standard
sa-Satin

Lustrous
Recessive

Lustrous wi l l  have a shiny (almost  greasy) ,  mussed 
coat.  Whiskers on pinkies wi l l  be cr imped and 
blown back. 

Lt-Standard
lt-Lustrous
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Coat Description Alleles

Silvermane 
(D’Argente)
Suspected 
Homo Lethal 
Dominant

A Si lvermane is  a fancy-favori te with their  f lashy 
fur  type.  To create the look,  the hair  shafts  are 
hol low,  s i lver ing out  and l ightening the overal l 
tone without  the use of  di lut ion genes.  The rate 
at  which they s i lver  out  depends on the l ine, 
but  can be apparent  as soon as fur  begins to 
come in.  Others take months to s i lver  out,  and 
some lose the s i lver ing as they age.  Si lvermane 
is  not  the same as “s i lver ing” as a fault  or  for 
“s i lvered” var iet ies.  A tel l-tale s ign is  the common 
“Si lvermane mask ” that  appears as darker,  non-
si lvered fur  around the nose and eyes.

Sm-Si lvermane
sm-Standard

Harley
Recessive

Harley is  a long-haired var iety  with hal lmark long 
thin wispy fur  lacking undercoat.  Baby coats can 
appear greasy.  L ike Sat in and Lustrous,  Harley 
can be not iced from birth by whiskers .  Har ley 
whiskers are of ten short  and broken with a wave 
or  cur l .  Some l ines of  Harley have been known to 
have sensit ive skin issues,  and some may have 
lactat ion issues.  This  is  a var iety  that  is  ideal ly 
handled by experienced breeders.  Harley does 
not  have a standardized shorthand.

Hairless
Recessive

Hair less come in several  var iet ies,  al l  recessive, 
though i t ’s  unclear which one(s)  is  the most 
prominent in  the fancy.  The ethics of  breeding 
hair less var ies by region,  but  in  the US i t ’s 
considered ethical  as long as the breeder is 
working toward better ing the var iety.  Common 
issues include agalact ica,  smothering l i t ters, 
entropion,  and del icate skin.  Other concerns 
include temperature regulat ion.

hr  which is  most ly  hair less with a l i t t le  short  cur ly 
hair  on the nose,  feet  and smal l  amount on the 
lower legs and short  cur ly  whiskers . 

fz  has a fuzzy body and short  cur ly  whiskers .

nu lacks al l  forms of  hair.  Their  body is  complete 
nude and they lack whiskers .

Hr-Standard
hr-Hair less

Fz-Standard
fz-Hair less

Nu-Standard
nu-Hair less

Patchwork/
Werewolf

The def ining feature of  werewolf  is  that  the rat  to 
cont inuously  molts  throughout i ts  l i fe  in  most ly 
symmetr ical  patterns over the body.  I t  is  of ten 
referred to as ‘True’  Patchwork in  order to reduce 
confusion to the now incorrect  nomenclature 
given to drex “patchwork.” 

Pw-Standard
pw-Werewolf
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MARKINGS
Markings are a complicated facet of  rat  genet ics.  L ike the C locus,  the H 
(hooded)  locus is  a mult ial le l ic locus.  In  addit ion to the marking al le les 
found on the H locus,  other types of  markings exist  on their  own loci  that 
interact  with the H locus. 

Standard markings exist,  but  these are the ideal  representat ion of  the 
marking.  Every k ind of  marking has over marked ( too much white)  and 
under marked ( too much color)  as non-standard var iants,  and mult iple 
combos of  genes can appear to make the same phenotype.  Each al le le 
restr icts  color  from the animal  in  increasing increments in  the fol lowing 
order:  h( i )<h<h(n)<h(e)<H(re)  (Tor igoe et  al . ,  2010) .  The al le les found on 
the H locus are as fol lows (Pr insloo,  2015):

H – Wi ldtype,  minimum/no white spott ing
h(e)  – Extreme hooded,  Superf icial  black eyes that  glow dul l  red in  br ight 
l ight  accompanied by extensive white spott ing
h( i )  – I r ish Hooded,  Causes white spott ing in  the rat,  but  of  a lesser  grade 
than the hooded al lele
h – Hooded,  extensive white spott ing conf ined to the rear end of  the 
animal
H(re)  – Restr icted Hooded,  extensive white spott ing,  homo lethal
h(n)  – Notched Hooded,  Causes white spott ing in  the rat,  but  of  a higher 
grade than the hooded al lele
H(ro)  – Robert/Essex,  homo lethal ,  s l ight  di lut ion of  color.  Color  on the 
back is  darkest,  evenly  fading to l ighter  color  down the s ides.  White 
spott ing accompanies this  color  di lut ion.  Pups are already ident i f iable 
due to fading.

These al le les al l  work together in  varying combinat ions to create the 
phenotypes we know.  Another important  facet is  the hooded modif ier 
locus.  This  controls  the length of  the str ipe on a hooded rat,  as wel l  as 
potent ial ly  effect ing white spott ing in  other var iet ies.

H(ml)  – long dorsal  hooded pattern.  Necessary for  hooded rats  to have a 
str ipe reaching r ight  down to the tai l .
H(ms)  – short  dorsal  hooded pattern.  Necessary for  barebacks. 
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Roan/Husky
Recessive

Born as a sol id color,  rats  with the recessive ro 
fade to white as they age.

Ro-standard
ro-Roan

Dalmatian
Homo Lethal 
Dominant

Dalmatian acts as both a marking and a color 
modif ier.  I t  causes the base color  to be di luted 
and heavi ly  s i lvered.  In  a show qual i ty  dalmatian, 
they have spots of  th is  s i lvered,  di luted color 
al l  over  their  body in  equal ,  even blotches.  A 
dalmatian is  NOT a var iegated.  I t  does not  appear 
to be within the standard H locus that  controls 
most  other markings.

Dal-Dalmatian 
dal-standard

Downunder
Homo Lethal 
Dominant

Downunder var iety  with a color  on i ts  bel ly  that 
runs from the neck to the breech and appears to 
mirror  the dorsal  hooded marking.  Downunder 
rats  also exhibit  anophthalmia or  microphthalmia 
with incomplete penetrance.  Downunder appears 
to be a homo lethal  (Hieu et  al . ,  2023) .

Du-
Downunder 
du-standard 

Head spot
Recessive

hs has the form of  a white sport  of  var iable s ize 
in  the middle of  the forehead just  above the eyes, 
and can range in s ize from just  a handful  of  white 
hairs  to a ful l  b laze.  Recessive blazing cause by hs 
is  not  a DWS marking.

Hs-Standard
hs-Head spot

Whiteside
Recessive

Known for  their  “pants ”,  whiteside have a band of 
white circl ing their  bel ly.

Ws-Standard
ws-Whiteside

Snowflake
Recessive

Shows dappled white spots along the
stomach area.

Sf-standard
sf-snowflake

O F F  H  L O C U S  M A R K I N G S

b l e u m i n g  t a i l s  r at t e r y
B l a z e d  A g o u t i  Va r i e g at e d  D u m b o
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D O M I N A N T  W H I T E 
S P O T T I N G
Erroneously  known as high white or  lethal 
white,  DWS is  a dominant marking trai t. 
The tradit ional  DWS markings are capped-
str ipe,  col lared,  banded,  spl i t  capped,  and 
dominant blazing.  Odd-eye is  also a s ign 
of  DWS markings,  but  is  not  necessari ly  a 
DWS marking i tself.  However,  DWS can also 
present  in  markings that  resemble Berkshire 
and var iegat ion.  Roans are megacolon 
free.  Other odd spine-centr ic markings with 
clear-cut  edges also can be a s ign of  DWS.

What causes DWS markings? These 
interest ing markings are caused when cel l 
migrat ion is  delayed and the pigment cel ls , 
the cel ls  that  tel l  the color  where to go,  do 
not  reach their  f inal  dest inat ion.  Dur ing 
fetal  development,  these cel ls  or iginate 
in  the neural  crest  along the spine and 
travel  throughout the rest  of  the embryo. 
I f  the cel ls  do not  make i t  to their  f inal 
dest inat ion,  i t  results  in  patches/patterns 
of  color less fur.  The more the cel ls  are 
delayed,  the higher the white wi l l  be along 
the s ides.  These delayed cel ls  also affect 
the head patterning and result  in  blazes 
or  i r regular  head spots.  Odd-eye can 
be caused by this  delay.  However,  odd-
eye is  also suspected to have a genetic 
component outs ide DWS.

Markings such as dalmatian and var iegated 
are not  DWS genetics,  despite a v isual 
s imi lar i ty.  A def ining character ist ic is  that 
DWS has very clean edges.  DWS is 
a var iety  that  is  best  handled by 
experienced breeders.

H o l g e r  k i r k  /  S h u t t e r s t o c k . c o m
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C O N T A C T  M E
bleumingtailsrattery@gmail.com

www.bleumingtails.com
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